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announcedl), Asset

Management'The 
Federat Government has announced it has

construction, Freight,made 
enhancements to the planning, design and

News, Rail, sPotlioht,6.;1rery of lnland Rail, helping to create a safer and
Transporl,more efficient project, and deliver more critical

0linfrastructure and jobs as part of the vital freight
project.

The improvements will deliver a stronger lnland Rail, with the design
now including more than 4,S00 additional culverts, nine additional
viaducls, an additional 6.8kms of bridges, ten extra grade separations,

approximately 450kms of additional fencing, as well as removing 139

levelcrossings.

These enhancements are a result of significant work by the Australian

Rail Track Corporation (ARTC) to progress designs, to engage with
communities and undertake the detailed analysis required to build the
1,700km rail line, including approximately 600km of greenfield track.

The Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for lnfrastructure, Transport

and Regional Development, Michael Mc0ormack, said the
enhancements would lead to a safer and more effrcient lnland Rail as
well as deliver significant benefits for regionalcommunities,

businesses and jobs.

"lnland Rail is a jobs bonanza. lt's already supporting thousands of
jobs, has already started to generate billions in economic activity and

will eventually lead to a boost of more than 51g biilion Gross

Domestic Product during construction and in the first S0 years of
operationj Mr McCormack said.
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"fhese enhancements will provide for greater local investment,
meaning lnland Rail will now support more than 21,S00 jobs at the
peak of construction and deliver an extra economic boost of $2
billion.

'Australian communities and industries have asked for more from this
national infrastructure project and we have listened.

"These enhancements to the lnland Rail network wiil deliver more
contracts for local businesses and more work for Australians at a time
when we need them most.

"lnland Rail isn't just being built by the big companies and Tier l
contractors - across Australia businesses of all sizes are tendering
for work and benefiting from the construction of lnland Rait.

"This world-class freight rail line from Melbourne to Brisbane will be
the 'spine'of the nationat freight network, enabting travel between
Melbourne and Brisbane in less lhan 24 hours, while connecting major
ports and all mainland state capitats.'

Enhancements will be made possible through an additional injection
of up to $5.S bittion of equity inro ARTC.

Minister for Finance, Simon Birmingham, said the Federal
Government's investment in lntand Railwould be a game*hanger to
how freight is moved within Australia.

"0ur ongoing investment in lnland Rail is backing jobs and businesses
in regionalAustralia and will see the construction of a world_class
freight network connecting Melbourne and Brisbanei Mr Birmingham
said.

"Every dollar our Government invests in lnland Rail is a doltar spent for
the benefit of our regional communities, businesses, jobs and our
economic recovery.

"This is about being responsive to the needs of the farmers,
businesses and communities who wiil rely on lnland Rail.

"We're making improvements to the design to deliver a more efficient
network while at the same time supporting even more jobs and more
economic activity.

"We're going to have a mammoth freight task into the future _ our
urban freight task alone is expected to increase by nearly 60 per cent
over the next two decades - and enhanced lnland Rail will ensure we
have the capacity to meet Australia,s future freight needs.
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"Enhanced lnland Rail will change the way we move freight in
Australia, supporting the fast, reliable and cost-competitive movement
of goods and resources. Our investment will strengthen supply chains,
and better connect regionat areas along the network with customers
across Australia and the world.,

The first section of lnland Rail, between parkes and Narromine, is now
complete. ln that section alone, more than 1,g00 people worked on the
project, including more than 762local residents and 302 lndigenous
workers. Almost $t t O million was spent with local businesses, whilst
14,000 tonnes of Whyalla Steel worth $20 million was used.

Work has now started on the 171km Narrabri to North Star section,
which will support thousands of jobs in north_western NSW and will
use approximately 25,000 tonnes of Whyalla Steel and 341,000
Australian made concrete sleepers.

Planning is also well advanced on other sections of the track, with the
Environmental tmpact Statement (ElS) for the targest section between
Narromine to Nanabri on public display and a further four statements
expected to be released for the Queensland sections of lnland Rail in
early 2021.

ARTC is also working with the New South Wales Government to
respond to submissions made during the public exhibition of the
North Star to Queensland Border ElS, which closed October 2020.

A report by Ey found lnland Rail coutd boost gross regional product by
a further $t a.g bittion in today,s dollars and deliver up to 2,500 full
time jobs in the tenth year of operation. This is from Australian
businesses starting, growing and thriving along the lnland Rail
alignment following construction and is in addition to the more than
$t g billion boost to Gross Domestic product and 21,500 jobs during
peak construction.
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Inland rail visionary slams
what his proiect has become
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Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack last week announced a raft of
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Inland rail visionary slams what his project has become

design changes - including an additional 6.8km of bridges, following various

debates and reviews in recent years - costing taxpayers an additional $5"5

billion.

Environment impact statements for four aspects of the Queensland stretch of rail

are still to be released in the coming months. and planning work continues. The

project will cost taxpayers significantly more than its original estimate of $10

billion.

But Everald Compton, AM, who first promoted the project nearly 25 years ago,

said there was still no plan to connect the ports of Melbourne and Brisbane, only
freight centres nearby, and it should instead be re-routed via Toowoomba to

Gladstone to improve trade links.

He said rural landowners had been affected by the ongoing uncertainty and the

Australian Rail Track Corporation had failed to deliver the benefits that
governments had long promised.

"When I launched the [nland Railway in 1996 as a national project to develop

rural industries and communities across the nation, I held 53 public meetings

along the route," Compton said.

"They were packed out with people who were filled with hope for the future.

Their vision has been shattered by ARTC. It is a disgrace for which those

involved must be held personally accountable."

While the ARTC welcomed the changes, McCormack said the government had

responded to community concerns.

'Australian communities and industries have asked for more from this national

infrastructure proiect and we have listened," McCormack said.

"These enhancements to the Inland Rail network will deliver more contracts for
local businesses and more work for Australians at a time when we need them {w* "
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